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EDITORIAL ON MESSAGE OF L. C. PERRYIv AN

GOV. FERRYMAN in his recent message to the

Council recommended incorporation for the towns of the

Creek Nation, but for some reason this recommendation

was wholly ignored by the solons of the Nation. We

ecmmend the Governor's wishes in the premises, but cer-

tainly think that the indifference manifested by the

Council displays not only a want of appreciation of the

wishes and desires of the chief executive of the Nation,

but such action is unmindful of and totally disregards

these conditions of a community which need constant,

close attention, and which, when properly observed, con-

duces to the general good health. of the people. As

suggested by the Governor, the Nation by a system of

incorporation would derive a source of revenue not

otherwise realized, and which would greatly aid the

Nation in properly administering its laws. Muskogee

is indeed in a most anomalous condition. We have the

i



location for the growth of a large city, and at present

we have a population of 2500 or 3000 people, and yet

every one is permitted to do pretty much as he pleases

so far as what pertains to, or what is designed to secure

good health. It is an undisputed fact that the refuse

of the shops and store is cast into the street; that

the alleys and back streets are the dumping grounds for

putrid carcasses, and the atmosphere is often laden with

the stench of swill barrels and privy vaults. By whole-

some local laws all this could be regulated and the

general health of the town be greatly improved. But,

then, we as a town can not very properly complain at

Council's indifference to our needs, when we are our-

selves quite as inactive and apparently as indifferent.

In the ab:sence'.o' incorporation, which we are dependent

upon others for, we should have a board of trade or an

organization of the several interests of the town under

some name, to promote our business, social and health

interests. The absence of such an organization is

chargeable alone to our own inactivity and indifference.

"The gods help those who help themselves." This is

partly so of the Creek Council; and one of the greatest

possibilities of such an organization would be of weight

in securing this much desired incorporation. At any



rate it would watch our interests and keep up the ends

which are now permitted to go to wreck. It is indeed

unfortunate that Muskogee must go through another sum-

mer without sanitary regulations.
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